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BERLIN:  Stefan Kiessling is set to stay at
Bayer Leverkusen for the rest of the sea-
son, the club said yesterday, just days
after the ex-Germany striker revealed he
wanted to leave.

The 31-year-old, who won the last of
his six caps for Germany at the 2010
World Cup, scored twice in Leverkusen’s

5-0 thrashing of Borussia Moenchen-
gladbach on Saturday in Bayer’s final
home match of 2015.

The club has confirmed to SID, an AFP
subsidiary, that Leverkusen bosses
moved fast to reassure Kiessling, who
was invited to talks with Leverkusen CEO
Michael Schade and manager Jonas

Boldt on Monday. 
Kiessling has found himself playing

understudy to Javier Hernandez since
the Mexico star signed from Manchester
United at the start of the season.

“I love playing here and I love this
club, and it’s overall a very difficult situa-
tion for me,” said Kiessling after the

Gladbach match. “I want to be playing
some football at the end of my career
and that is why I’ve got to give things
plenty of thought.”

According to German daily Bild, direc-
tor of sport Rudi Voeller wants to offer
Kiessling a contract extension to his cur-
rent deal which runs until 2017.

Augsburg, Mainz and Ingolstadt were
some of the Bundesliga clubs reported
to be interested in signing him. Kiessling
was superb alongside Hernandez as the
pair shredded the Gladbach defence,
with ‘Chicharito’ scoring the other three
goals to claim the first club hat-trick of
his career. — AFP

Kiessling to stay at Leverkusen after talks

LEICESTER: Chelsea’s Branislav Ivanovic, second right, has his shot at goal blocked during the English Premier League soccer match between
Leicester City and Chelsea at the King Power Stadium in Leicester, England, Monday. — AP

LONDON: To fully appreciate the implausibility
of Leicester City’s astonishing rise to the top of
the Premier League, wind the clock back 12
months. A year ago, Leicester were at the foot of
the table, five points from safety with 10 points
from 16 matches and looking dead certs for an
immediate return to the Championship.

Now they are top, with 35 points from 16
games, and making a mockery of pre-season
odds of 2,000-1 by mounting the most unlikely
title challenge in the recent history of the
English game. “It’s a magical time,” said manager
Claudio Ranieri after Monday’s 2-1 home win
over his old club Chelsea.

“We must continue to work hard because I
don’t want to wake up. I want to continue to
dream with our fans.” The victory over Chelsea,
courtesy of goals from top scorer Jamie Vardy
and Algerian dangerman Riyad Mahrez, typified
Leicester’s approach.  Their honest, hard-work-
ing style has charmed rival fans and journalists
alike-”refreshing” was the buzzword on
Tuesday’s British sports pages-and their success
is also a personal triumph for Ranieri.  Ranieri
was derisively labelled ‘The Tinkerman’ during
his four years at Chelsea, due to his habit of
rotating his team, and his appointment by
Leicester in July following Nigel Pearson’s sack-
ing unleashed a tide of mockery.  Former
England striker Gary Lineker, probably
Leicester’s most well-known alumnus, summed
up the disdain when he tweeted: “Claudio
Ranieri? Really?” “I had mixed thoughts, to be
honest,” former Leicester captain Steve Walsh
told AFP. “But he’s ‘tinkered about’ and added
some good tactical things, so it’s worked out
really well.”

The genial Italian, 64, has been converting
cynics to admirers with each victory, all the
while maintaining the irreverent tone that made
him a popular figure during his first spell in
England between 2000 and 2004.

CONTINUITY
Takeaway pizza has become the currency

with which he rewards his players for clean
sheets, while he cited a song by local rock band
Kasabian as the inspiration for the opening-day
win over Sunderland.  On the pitch, the indefati-
gable Vardy and the jinking Mahrez have been
symbols of Leicester’s revival, with Ranieri’s side
typically defending deep and springing forward
at devastating speed on the break.  Vardy, a £1
million ($1.52 million, 1.38 million euros) recruit
from Fleetwood Town in 2012, has scored 15
league goals, while Mahrez, signed from Le
Havre last year for just £400,000, has 11 goals
and seven assists.  Close-season signings such as
N’Golo Kante and Christian Fuchs have slotted in
seamlessly, but another important factor has
been continuity.  Leicester heaved themselves
clear of danger last season with seven wins in
their last nine games and Ranieri has retained
Pearson’s back-room staff and kept faith with
most of the players he inherited.

He is resolute that neither Vardy nor Mahrez
will leave in January, declaring that they “don’t

have a price”, but the club’s Thai owners are likely
to have their resolve tested in that regard.

Ranieri may not be entirely serious when he
says that he is not looking beyond the 40-point
margin traditionally required to avoid relegation,
but a challenging run of fixtures now awaits.

Leicester have not played any of the current
top seven away from home yet and face trips to
Everton, Liverpool and Tottenham Hotspur in
the next month, as well as a visit from
Manchester City.

Premier League history carries ominous
precedents, with Newcastle United (2001-02),
Leeds United (1999-2000) and Aston Villa (1998-
99) among the teams to have topped the table
at Christmas, only to fall away.  Hull City avoided
relegation by a point in 2009 despite having
been sixth on December 25, while Blackpool
were eighth at the turn of the year in 2010-11,
only to go down five months later.

For now, at least, Leicester are on cloud nine
and as a lengthening list of vanquished oppo-
nents can testify, they look to be a match for
anyone. — AFP

Pluck, pizza propel Leicester 
to Premier League summit

Leicester 16 10 5 1 34 22 35
Arsenal 16 10 3 3 29 13 33
Man City 16 10 2 4 32 17 32
Man Utd 16 8 5 3 21 12 29
Tottenham 16 6 8 2 26 14 26
Crystal Palace 16 8 2 6 21 15 26
Watford 16 7 4 5 18 16 25
West Ham 16 6 6 4 25 21 24
Liverpool 16 6 6 4 20 19 24
Everton 16 5 8 3 29 21 23

Stoke 16 6 5 5 13 14 23
Southampton 16 5 6 5 21 19 21
West Brom 16 5 5 6 16 21 20
Bournemouth 16 4 4 8 20 31 16
Newcastle 16 4 4 8 18 31 16
Chelsea 16 4 3 9 18 26 15
Swansea 16 3 5 8 15 24 14
Norwich 16 3 5 8 18 28 14
Sunderland 16 3 3 10 17 30 12
Aston Villa 16 1 3 12 13 30 6

English Premier League table

LONDON: English Premier League table after Monday’s match (played, won, drawn, lost, goals
for, goals against, points):

OSAKA: Argentina’s River Plate will be expected
to dispatch Sanfrecce Hiroshima in their Club
World Cup semi-final in Osaka today despite the
spoiling tactics the Japanese champions plan to
deploy. “We will try to frustrate them,” Hiroshima
manager Hajime Moriyasu told reporters yester-
day. “We will need to try and cancel out their
strengths to have a chance of winning. Anything
can happen in football. A victory would be a
huge achievement for us.”

Hiroshima will be buzzing after pulling off a
3-0 upset over Congolese side Mazembe in the
quarter-finals at the weekend. “We scored more
goals than anyone in the J-League and conced-
ed the fewest goals,” said Moriyasu. “We will be
prepared for a battle.”

But Moriyasu’s side are likely to find that
Libertadores Cup holders River have too much
firepower when they compete for the right to
face tournament favourites Barcelona or Asian
champions Guangzhou Evergrande in the final
in Yokohama on December 20.

River Plate won the Intercontinental Cup,
forerunner of the Club World Cup, by beating
Steaua Bucharest 1-0 in Tokyo in 1986. They will
be roared on by around 15,000 fans who have
made the trip from Buenos Aires.

“Hiroshima play the game the right way,” said
River coach Marcelo Gallardo, dubbed ‘The Doll’
in Argentina for his slight frame. “They’re pre-
pared to take risks and look to attack and score
goals. “But we will try to play smart with high
intensity,” he added. “If we play intelligently and
press well, we can gain an advantage.”

Barcelona remain runaway favourites to

become the first team to win the Club World
Cup three times. But Gallardo recently received a
glowing tribute from Barca superstar Lionel
Messi, who described him as an “intelligent
coach”. A blushing Gallardo said: “Coming from
the world’s best player, it is a nice compliment,
it’s positive. There will be time to take on board
such praise but for now we must focus on
tomorrow’s game against a very good Japanese
team.” Argentina’s Boca Juniors, Estudiantes and

San Lorenzo have all finished as runners-up
since the revamped FIFA Club World Cup was
launched in 2000, with European clubs winning
seven of the 11 tournaments played.

“We have the chance to crown an excellent
year and make history,” said winger Carlos
Sanchez, making his River Plate swansong
before joining Mexican side Monterrey. “Being
here in Japan is special. I don’t know if I’ll get a
chance to experience it again.” — AFP

Hiroshima look to staunch River’s flow

YOKOHAMA: Lionel Messi believes the
current Barcelona side has more
weapons than Pep Guardiola’s 2009
world-beaters and wants to prove it by
winning a record third Club World Cup.
The Spanish giants, who have captured
the Champions League, Spain’s La Liga,
the Copa del Rey and European Super
Cup this year, take on China’s Guangzhou
Evergrande Thursday for a place in the
tournament final in Yokohama on
December 20.

“It’s one of my favourite competitions,”
said Messi, favourite to win his fifth
Ballon d’Or in January.  “It gives you the
opportunity to round off the year in the
best possible way. These titles are an
indelible legacy in the history of the club.
It’s something very important. “It’s been
an amazing year,” the Argentina wizard
told fifa.com in the build-up to Barca’s
clash against Luiz Felipe Scolari ’s
Guangzhou.  “That time when we won
everything under Guardiola looked unre-
peatable. We genuinely weren’t sure if
we’d get close to that again. (But) here
we are. Now what’s left for us to do is end
the year in the best possible way and
make it unforgettable.”

Barring an upset in Wednesday’s first
semi-final between Libertadores Cup
holders River Plate and Japan’s Sanfrecce
Hiroshima, Messi will come face to face
with the side which almost signed him as
a teenager in his native Argentina.

Remarkably, Messi has only once pre-
viously played against an Argentine club,
when Barcelona beat Estudiantes 2-1 in
the 2009 Club World Cup final. Two years
later Barca smashed four past Brazil’s
Santos, which featured current team-
mate Neymar.

“I’ve witnessed (Neymar’s) enormous
growth, both as a footballer and as a per-
son,” said Messi.  “Back then he was

already a great player and now he’s much
more complete.”

Evolving style 
Messi gave an insight into how the

Spanish league leaders have evolved
under Luis Enrique, who relies less on the
“tiki-taka” style of short, intricate passes
than Guardiola.

“We’ve become a more vertical
(direct) team,” said Messi. “Of course,
we’ve not lost our ideology of keeping
hold of the ball.  “That’s our priority: to
control the play and keep possession.
But now we’ve incorporated the idea
that, with just a couple of touches, we
can get in front of the opposition’s goal.
Before, it was about getting there using
more elaborate build-up play.”

The addition of Luis Suarez, with his
ability to play off the shoulder of the last
defender, has undoubtedly given Barca
more thrust.  Messi, Neymar and Suarez
have plundered a jaw-dropping 127
goals for Barca in 2015 — more than
Spanish rivals Real Madrid-although
Neymar is a doubt in Japan with a groin
strain.

“At the moment Neymar is one of the
best three players in the world,” defender
Jordi Alba said after training on Tuesday.
“But Barcelona are able to cope without
any player, no matter who they are.”
Midfielder Javier Mascherano described
Barca’s three-pronged attack as the best
ever. “It is the best I have seen,” he said. “I
don’t know if we will ever see anything
better. The most surprising thing for me
is how unselfish they are. 

“It is difficult to find three players of
that level that complement each other so
well, and that all offer something differ-
ent,” he added. 

“To get on so well and manage the
egos like they do is not easy.” — AFP

OSAKA: Players of Argentina’s River Plate inspect the football field while head coach Marcelo
Gallardo (3rd R) and defender Jonatan Maidana (4th R) talk at the Nagai Stadium ahead of
their next match in the Club World Cup football tournament in Osaka yesterday. — AFP 

Barcelona better 
than ever: Messi

TOKYO: FC Barcelonaís goalkeeper Claudio Bravo, right, of Chile and his teammates
work out during a practice session in Yokohama, near Tokyo, yesterday. — AP

Inter Milan 16 11 3 2 22 9 36
Fiorentina 16 10 2 4 31 15 32
Napoli 16 9 5 2 28 12 32
Juventus 16 9 3 4 25 12 30
Roma 16 8 5 3 30 18 29
Sassuolo 15 7 5 3 19 14 26
AC Milan 16 7 4 5 20 19 25
Atalanta 16 7 3 6 18 16 24
Empoli 16 7 3 6 20 20 24
Chievo 16 6 4 6 21 16 22

Torino 15 6 4 5 21 19 22
Lazio 16 6 2 8 18 25 20
Bologna 16 6 1 9 17 21 19
Palermo 16 5 3 8 17 24 18
Udinese 16 5 3 8 14 24 18
Sampdoria 16 4 5 7 22 26 17
Genoa 16 4 4 8 15 21 16
Frosinone 16 4 2 10 15 30 14
Carpi 16 2 4 10 13 30 10
Verona 16 0 7 9 11 26 7

Italian Serie A table
TURIN, Italy: Italian Serie A table on Monday (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals
against, points):

BERLIN: Bayern Munich midfielder
Arturo Vidal is relishing the Champions
League last 16 clash against his former
club Juventus, but says he would have
prefered to meet them in the final.

Bayern play Juventus in Turin in the
first leg on February 23, then host last
season’s finalists at Munich’s Allianz
Arena on March 16 for a place in the
quarter-finals. It will be Vidal’s first return
to Turin since signing for Bayern in July
and the Chile international is wary of
resurgent Juve, who have climbed to
fourth in Serie A on the back of six
straight victories. “They are very strong.
They had a few problems at the start of
the season, but that was to be expected
because they changed many players,”

Vidal told German daily Bild.
“I would have preferred to have had

them in the final.” Bayern are set to face
their former striker Mario Mandzukic,
who joined  Juventus from Atletico
Madrid before the start of the season,
while France Under-21 winger Kingsley
Coman joined Bayern in August on a
two-year loan deal from Juve.

“It will be a great match,” said Coman,
who has scored four goals for Bayern
since his arrival. “I am looking forward to
it, because I came to Bayern to play in big
games like this.” Bayern are eager to
reach this season’s Champions League
final in Milan on May 28 having exited in
the semi-finals for the last two years run-
ning. — AFP

Bayern’s Vidal wanted 
to meet Juve in final


